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Finkelstein and Dumas win

'

By Eleanor Nelson
Staff Reporter

'

Pugh Finkelstein and Willard
Dumas were elected as president
and vice-president, respectively, of
W&L's Executive Committee on
Monday, by a 67 percent turnout
among students.
Finkelstein, a second-year taw
student from Pocono Lake, Pa.,
defeated Chris Giblin, a junior from
Washington, D.C. Dumas, a sophomore from New Orleans, La.,
defeated Jud Parker, a junior from
Tampa, Fla. AU of the candidates
were pleased with the voter turnout
despite the rainy weather and timing of the election after Fancy Dress
weekend.
Finkelstein stressed that he will
work to enforce three main goals as
the president of the student body;
''I want to eliminate the 'oral tradition' of simply handing down,
from year to year, a commiuee's
procedures and guidelines. Now we
want to avoid inefficiency and base
decisions on what is wriuen
down.'' He gave the example of
each student body commiuee keeping an inventory of its equipmen~
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th1s inventory would elmtinate dtscrcpancies from year to year.
"Self-study committees of the
umversity are currently questioning
the students' responsibility to allocate funds of nearly $190,000 if
students aren't reliable enough to
account for what happens from year
to year," Finkelstein said.
As his second goal, he said he
thought the student body needs to
be better educated about studem
governmenL "Right now il's a situ·
ation of alphabet soup; people
aren't sure how the EC, IFC linterfraternity Council), CRC [Confidentia1 Review Committee], SCC
[Student Conduct Committee) all
work. These groups need to better
define themselves, and convey
that"
Thirdly, Finkelstein said he
would like to see fairness and a
greater diversity in certain commit·
tee appointments. "Nothing is automatic. We're going to look for
who's going to improve committees
with experience and new ideas."
One of Dumas' main points as
well, he said, is the need for "more
fairness in these appointments."
Dumas cited in his speech last week

tn Lee Chapel, and agaan

when elected, that the Student Activities
Board is such a committee that
needs to be reconsidered in tenns of
fairness.
When in office next year, Finkelstem and Dumas both said they
want to work 10 get the sec "baclc
on its feeL"
"Part of the class officers' responsibility is to serve as disciplinarians. The sec members feel they
have been dealt a blow and they deserve more credil," Finkelstein
said.
Beuer educating the student body
about the honor code is also a concern, according to Finkelstein and
Dumas, for next year.
• 'I think Chris Giblin made a
good point in his campaign that we
aU feel. The honor code is something to be respected, not feared,"
Finkelstein said. Both stressed that
the honor system's investigation
process before a possible closed
hearing is a fact-finding piocess.
"We ask ourselves at each step: do
we have enough here to warrant further investigation?"
Both Giblin and Parker plan tc
run for the positions of class rep-

Hugh Finkelstein

Willard Dumas

resentatives to the EC " I think ow pres1dent of the senior class, and
experience is va1uable to the EC; it Richard Zuber, '90, president of the
would be detrimental if we did not junior class. When the letter was
run the students' positions were alrun again, '' Parker said.
Last week in the Ring-tum Phi, a legedly cut from the original copy
letter-to-the-editor was run encour- turned into the Ring-tum Phi. The
aging students to vote, and recom- tri-editors of the Phi have yet tO demending candidates Giblin and tcnnine who deleted these offices
Parker. The letter was signed by from the letter.
" I think omitting their offices
Jeff Kelsey, '89, the president of
Kathekon and vice-president of the changed the context of the letter.
IFC, Ross Singletary, '89, president People didn't associate them neces
of IFC, Michael Carroll, '89, vice- sarily with the positions; it [their

endorsement) didn 't help as much
as it could have, had their positions
been identified,'' Giblin said.
''I think by then [Thursday when
the letter was printed) people
already had a good idea who they
were going to vote for," said Parker. " It did, hopefully, encourage
more people to get out and vote
though ," he said. "I was dis•Please see EC p.3.

EC finalizes White Book revisions
Genienne Mongno
StafT Reporter
The Executive Committee voted
Monday night to finalize scvera1
revisions to the White Book
concerning the selection of the
chairperson and other officials for
a student body hearing.
The revisions, which were
drawn up by EC Member Dan
DuPre and second-year law
student John Falk, arc intended to
ensure that if a problem arises
with the chairperson of a student
body hearing he or she can be
changed.
Robert Black- An " insider's view" to the " Ma king
Policy"
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or Monetary

Black talks about
monetary policy
By Tina Vandersteel
Staff Reporter
The most fascinati ng part of making federal monetary policy is the
human element involved, Richmond's Federal Reserve Bank
President Robert Black said Mooday night in Lee Chapel.
Black, who spoke to about 100
people on ''The Making of the
Monetary Policy" described what
he called the " insider's view" of
how monetary policy is fonned.
The speech was sponsored by the
University Lectures Committee and
the Commerce School. Black is a
member of the Federal Open Market Commiuee, the key body for
deciding monetary policy in the
U.S. economy. He described how
the committee arrived at a decision
two weeks ago to recommend a
tightening of the money supply.
The FOMC consists of 12 members: the seven members of the
Federal Reserve Board of Governors, Lhe president of the New
York Federal Reserve Bank, and
four members who rotate among the
remaining 11 district bank: presidents.
Black said the committee meets
eight times a year, and the commit·
tee's recommendations detennine
actions gencra11y attributed to the
Federal Reserve Board and its
president, Alan Greenspan.
"AIJ 12 district bank presidents
allend fFOMC meetings) whethet
they are voting or noL,•' he said
"because we always have the
power to sway opinions.''
Speaking in terms of his expcri·
cnce as Richmond's bank president
Black said preparation for FOMC
meetings comes in two fonns: infonnal and formal. lnforma1 prep·
aration goes on all the time, he said.
and it includes keeping up to date
with all publications of economic
indicators.
Formal preparation, Black said
begins two weeks prior to the meet·
ing with the release of the "Beige
Book," which he described as a
grass-roots update of economic in·
dicators.

Currently, the president ot
the Student Bar Association
(SBA) serves as the chairperson
of a student body hearing. The
revisions state that upon request
of either the accused or a
maJOnty of the EC, and
contingent upon the approval of
both parties, the chairperson may
be substituted by another member
of the SBA Board of Governors.
In addition, the revisions
state that upon the expiration of
time within which a studem body
hearing may be requested, the
accused and/or the E.C. have 24

A few days before the meeting,
Black said, he has usual ly prepared
a tentative position for the meeting.
"Then comes the Blue Book,"
Black said, joking that a color-blind
person would never make it in the
Federal Reserve System. He said
this book lists the a1ternatives the
•
Fed can consider, including expanding, contracting or not changing lhe
money supply.
The FOMC meetings themselves,
Black said, "are pretty much what
you would expect. They start at 9 By R.J. Thomas
a.m., and people start talking faster StaiT Reporter
and agreeing with others more
Lexington's Police Chief Bruce
readily as lunch hour approaches.
"You will find people piggy- M. Beard was very pleased with the
backing on others' statements more way Washington and Lee students
handled this year's Fancy Dress
often come 1 p.m., " Black joked.
And with 19 people evaluating weekend.
The majority of police activity in
the state of the economy, he continued, "even using the same statistics Lexington this weekend was not
clue to W&L students. Lexington
doesn ' L help.' '
Black said the meeting finishes Police made only five arrests for
when a directive has been drofted. drunk driving that were directly atThe last meeting, Black continued, tributable to FD. Chief Beard said
offered a very reserved suggestion there were a total of seven " drunk
that the Fed increase existing re- in public" incidents this weekend,
but Lhatthese were in no way all atstraints on the money supply.
''The caveats attached to the rec- Lributable to W&L.
Even though more officers were
ommendation are the most imporon
duty over the weekend the
tant part," Black said. First on the
list was a reminder 10 the Fed to majority of their time was spent givwatch the rate of inflation, the stabi- ing out tickets for traffic violations.
Chief Beard said the damp
lization of which is currently the
weather conditions may have had
Fed's main goal.
After that, he said, " things we an effect on the weekend's activiwanted the Fed to take into account ties, causing people to stay inside.
were: the strength of the business This would account for the low
expansion , behavior of monetary number of drunk in public inciaggregates and developments ir dents.
" It was quieter than last year,"
foreign exchange.''
The FOMC's dec1sion. Black Beard said, "the fraternities comsaid, is ''not perfect," but it docs plied well with amplified sound
"bring together the wisdom of a11 permits and there were very few ci19 people and their staff into a well- tizen complaints.'' Chief Beard said
informed decision about what ought it compared, in genera1, with an
to be done about the monetary po- average weekend during Rush.
"We answered about the same
licy."
In response to the FOMC's rec- number of calls and issued about
ommendations, on Feb. 24, the Fed the same number of summonses,"
raised the discount rate, the interest Beard said.
" It wns my 20th Fancy Dress
rate it charges on loans to banks. l fl
a peccentage point from 6 1(}. per- Weekend," said Beard, "and I was
cent to 7 percent. The Fed also very pleased with 1L''
Special Agent Roger Stevens of
the Alcoholic Beverage ConLrol in
*Pkasc sec FED p.4.

--- --- ·

hours to request and agree to lhe
substitution of the chairperson.
If the accused and the E.C.
cannot agree upon a member of
the SBA Board of Governors as
a substitute, the clause states that
the prcsidem of the SBA, or in
that officers absence, the vice
president, shall act as the
chairperson.
No member of Lhe SBA

kept a secret lor two reasons,
first because of the fun of doing
it and second because Fancy
Dress is a business. By confining
memorabilia sales before the ball
to the oflicial merchandise sold
by the SAB a profit can be
made,
said
EC
Pres1dent
Christopher deMovcllan.
Apparently, according to
David Grove, the SAB member

The revisions are in tended to insure that if a problem
arises with the chairperson of a sludent body hearing he
or she can be changed.
Board of Governors will be
allowed to act as both an
advocate in an honor proceeding
and as chairperson of a student
body hearing during his or her
term in office.
In olhcr business. the E.C.
and Student Activities Board
(SAB) Chairman David Grove
discussed a problem that occurred
last week when one SAB member
began selling unofficial Fancy
Dress memorabilia using the
Fancy Dress logo.
The theme of Fancy Dress is

at fault got his merchandise on
the Wednesday before the theme
was announced and began selling
it on Thursday after the theme
was announced. Grove said that
the member did not realiLe the
problem and when he realized he
was in error he pulled the
merchandise from sales at W&L.
Grove said he was convinced that
it was simply an impulsive idea
not premeditated to hurt the
school or the SAB.
deMovellan said it was
disappointing that the person
involved was unaware of the

policies, because although no
damage was done, the SAB
might have been hurt. He said he
hoped in future years everyone
will be aware that those
privileged to know the theme
before the gcncml public should
not sell any memorabilia before
the theme is officially announced
or during the time the SAB is
selling the official memorabilia.
EC Vice Prc<;ident I\ugh
Finkelstein was elected to be next
year's EC president in a student
body election held on t.londay.
S )pi omore EC member Willard
Dumas was
elected
vice
president, and a run-off election
for secretary between junior Jon
Shcinhcrg and junior Michncl
Meers will be held Thursday.
The E.C. announced that
petitions for class officcr/ Student
Conduct Commincc
Representative and fol'
undergraduate E.C. representative
are due next Monday.
The meeting lasted for an
hour.

Beard IS 'pleased' with FD weekend
Most activity not attributable to students
Staunton was also pleased with this
weekend.
" I was really pleased with the
students, they deserve a lot of erediL," Stevens said. Stevens said not
having a beer garden at this years'
Ball was a message by students saying, "we don't want it at the Ball."
Stevens ulso said tJlat the wet
weather may have played a role in

making it a quiet weekend.
He said he thought alcohol consumption was down in Lexington,
especially in fraternities, but he also
said that alcohol consumption is
down on a national level as well.
The ABC in Virginia is an independant department of the Commonwealth of Virginia with the
same jurisdiction and authority as

.

state police.
Stevens ~as the only ABC.ag~?t
on duty this wecken~. He srud 1t s
not h~? L?, work With W&L, ~tu
de.nts... lf It s a W&L student, he
srud,, you can ~ume .t!tat what
they re teUmg you 1 ~ tnJe.
The o.nly co~plrunt Stevens had
~bout thiS years ~an~y Dress weekend was that he dldn t get a chance
lilt.:

Fl>· 4000 people nnwded into Warner Center Fritht) n1ght w dann• tu lht• music uf the Lt'lll!r
Lanin Ordte!..tra al the R:!nd Fane) Dress Ball. Plt•ast• SN' p:tgl' 4 for J. ant) On•ss unUI) 'ii~.
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The Ring-tum Phi, March 9, 1989

Improvements
at The Phi

:F

This newspaper you are reading is a very special product.
It is the culmination of years of planning and refining.
This issue is the first ume that The Ring-wm Phi has been
completely produced on the Washingtou and Lee campus.
Complete in-house production is an important step for The
Phi. In the past The Phi went through three work stages
over three days before the final product landed in front of
the Pit. Now. all the work is concentrated mto two stages
over two days. The amount of time saved i Immeasurable.
not to mention the amount of money saved.
Previously. production of the paper started on Tuesday
night with the collecttng and typing of copy. Generally. it
took about five hours to type all the copy into the '
computer.
Wednesday night (after all of our copy was returned to
campus from the News-Gazette) the pages were designed
;rnd copy cut and pasted. Staff members often didn •t
struggle out of the office until I a.m.
Thursday mornings were the most fun, when we took care
of the final corrections, the pictures and small details. Add
another five hours.
The Phi now has its own LaserWriter that allows the staff
to produce all copy in our own office. On Thursday
morning we spend only one hour laying down pictures.
All of this is important to know as The Phi looks for
editors for next year. Gone are the days when editors were
expected to work almost 20 hours a week to put out the
paper. Editors now have unlimited control over copy and
style with relative ease. The Phi can be put together in le!'o;
than six hours. Can anyone resist the opportunity to say
they served as executive editor of the school newspaper?
Now it's even easier.
We would be remiss if we didn 't recognize who is
responsible for the changes at The Phi. Heidi Read pushed
for the LaserWriter; she researched the possiblities, got MY VIEW
estimates, and convinced Brian Shaw that it was absolutely
By James Lake
necessary.
Publications at Washington and Lee serve an important
Talk about deja vu. It seems
purpose on campus. They inform, entertain and act as a like jusL lasl week we were
voice of the students. Please consider serving on a complaining that ftlm dirccLor
Martin Scorsese should have been
publication next year.

~

'

'

The Students'
newspaper
Unsigned opinions that appear in this column are those of
The Ring-tum Phi's editorial board, which consists of the
tri-editors and the editors of the editorial page. However,
we will occasionally publish editorials that are not supported
by the entire board; those pieces carry the initials of the
author.
The Ring-twn Phi, as the Washin gton and Lee student
newspaper, feels an obligation to publish each and every
student-opinion piece it receives, and we encourage students
and other members of the W&L community to submit
letters or " My Views." However, we reserve the right to
edit any and aU submissions for reasons of taste, libel,
clarity or length.
The Phi is your newspaper, not ours. The quality and
diversity of its opinion page is dependent on your
submissions.
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Any student interested in serving as
editor of The Ring-tum Phi next year
should submit a letter of interest to the
Publications Board by 5 p.m. on March
17. Interviews will be conducted on
Monday, March 20. The board's office
is in room 208 of the University Center.

By Jon Sbar
Aner years of carbon monoxide,
acid rain, nuclear wast.c and apple
cores which arc supposed Lo
disintegrate, Mother Nature decided
10 get even with the human race.
She would start another icc age and
freeze everyone to death.
Right about the time she was
getting Lhc Poles ready for her icy
revenge, Mother Nature's good
friends February and March came
to her with an even better idea.
March, being sunny and full of
nowers, would sneak into February's
place and make all the humans Ulink
it was spring, and February, being
grey and cold, would hiL the world
with a surprise auack. Mother
Nature was keen on the idea but
first wanted 10 give it a uial run in
her home stale of Virginia. So far,
her plan is working.
Since we're on lhc subjects of
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there; as far as we know, there
weren't any contracts out on
Scorsese's
head.
West.cmcrs,
accustomed to contrary opinions,
have become used to hearing ideas
they find offensive. (But then, it
may not be such a good thing that
most Christians acccpLCd The Lost
Temptation without even a murmur
of protest.; maybe a middle ground
between Khomeni-style outrage and
American apathy would have said
more for the degree of conviction
West.crn Christians auach to their
beliefs.)
Anyway, given the lesson in
tolerance just learned, it seems

;;

r
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ftring off extremist, outrage-laden self-censorship.
" The
First
condemnations of Khomcni is not Amendment righL doesn 'L mean you
the most prudent course; in fact, should automaLically say everything
Rushdie's haL may not be all white, you want to," and, says Esposito,
and (dare we say it?) the there's no one knowledgeable abouL •
Ayatollah 's not all black.
Islam who couldn't have seen an
While it is certainly neceswy explosion coming.
Regardless
of
Khomeni's
to condemn Khomcni's death
threats, it seems a few stones should motivation -· certainly some of il
also be lobbed Rushdie's way. may have been political •• it seems
Certainly he has the right to say that Moslem beliefs meriL some
whaLCver he wants, bul is legality respect. While death Lhreats are not
all that mauers? As Islamic scholar appropriate, some degree of Islamic
John Esposito rccent.Jy told U.S. anger is •• and Western Christians,
News and World Report, religious with Scorsese's film fresh in their
affronts are "tricky wat.crs" that memories, should be at least
call for ~J least some amount of somewhat empathetic.
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Bizarre weather and bizarre weddings
MY VIEW

t

•T

Khomeni's wrong, but so was Rushdie

more sensitive and less offensive to
Christianity in bringing The Lost
Temptation of Chris/ Lo lhe big
screen. And now the same scolding
seems appropriate for Salman
Rushdie, whose Satanic Verses fired
a big round across the bow of
Islam.
The similarity of course ends

-

abenutions of Nature it would only summari7.cd as follows:
be righL to discuss a recent (six 1) The good news is my only
months ago) Miss Manners column daughter plans to be married.
on the subject of Nude Weddings. 2) The bad news is that she and
Bcfac Stri~ 'iWd'f tre ~ the groom plan on being nude for
surrounding this exciting and neshy the ceremony.
3) When I invite my friends to the
~q>ic, tl£ re1rl7 rcquims l011C histaical
wedding, should I mention the
background on Miss Manners.
Zsa Zsa "The ChesL" Garbonzi nudity factor, and if so, how
was at the pinnacle of her career as should it be done?
Let's analy7..e question 3.
a topless dancer at the Zanzabar
Lounge (making over $100 in tips Assuming the mother tells her
on a good night) when her dentist friends about Lhe unique wedding
(under the innuence of nitrous conditions, let's consider some of
First, lhe subtle
oxide) make Lhe mistake of giving her options.
her a frontal lobotomy. At thaL approach:
point, ZsaZsa quit her job, changed Dear Friends, We request the
her name to Miss Manners and honor or your presence at the
became an advice columnist Now marriage Of OUr daughter 1
to
she informs concerned readers Detheld a Rupperdom e,
which way they should pa.~s red Poindexter Madison on Saturday,
Reception and
cabbage around the table and February 15.
whether or not it's acceptable to dinner to follow.
blow your nose on Lhe table cloth P.S. The bride and groom will be
at grandmother's house.
slightly indecent.
Now, back Lo the tantalizing topic
Now the blunt approach:
of Nude Weddings. The leucr from Dear Friends, Our nutso daughter
a concerned mother can be and her fruitcuke liance came up

.,
•'I
•

with the ridiculous idea to get
married in the buff, so if you
come, expect to see a butt-naked
bride and g.-oom. The minister 1
will probably be wearing a Gstring and I bet the maid of ·•
honor shows up in a black ,
negligee.
Despite the mother's fears, I
imagine the wedding had perfect
auendance. If you were invited I
bet you'd go. What could liven up
those boring wedding vows more
Lhan naked participants?
Stop reading!
The Miss
Manners Fan
Club has •
interrupted this article to set the •
record straight.
For your
information, Miss Manners is one
of the greatest advice columnists
in the entire universe. Mr. Sbar's
criticism is unwarranted and
unfair,
not
to mention,
unbelievable. Mr. Sbar is making
fun of Miss Manner's nude •
wedding column when his most
important article dealt with
Captain Crunch cereal.
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Washington and Lee says thanks
To Lip Synchers
To the Editors:
The 3rd Annual Lip Synch Contest to
bcnclit Multiple Sclerosis (MS) was, once
again, a smashing success. On Friday evening,
approximaLcly 350 spectators jammed the GHQ
Tavern 10 see Fiji successfully defend their
crown as campus lip synch champion. Fiji
wowed the crowd wilh their rendition of "Fiji
Goes To Hollywood's" Relax. Runners-up
were "The Girls" doing Shake Your Thang and
3rd prize went 10 "Sheila E and the Soul
Snappers" rocking with The Glamourous Life.
On Sunday evening the edited tape of the
show was sent to New York {thanks, David
Surface) to compete with other colleges in the
national compeution. Last year was SRO. this
year spectators had to be turned away
(Pav1lion, next year?). $1130 was raised on
behalf of MS.
No less than 31 local
merchants contributed door prizes (lhunks,
Mary MarLin) thaL were distributed to
spcct4llOrs between acts. Special thanks and
gmutude go out to the many volunteers who

helped plan and worked behind the scenes
and on the stage (thanks, Jimm Cobb) to
enable the show to come orr without a hitch.
The complete list of volunteers is too
numerous to list here but you know who you
are and on behalf of the National Muh1ple
Scleros1s Society •• thank you -- you arc the
best!
Smccrely,
Jerry Darrell
MS Volunteer

To 10,888 fans
To the Eduors:
We would hkc to thank the 10,888 people
that anendcd our home games this pac;t
season. You gave us our 14-0 home record
(the best in W&L history) and leL our
opponents know our gym was the ''Temple
of Doom." From your chants, we received
added mcenuve that always pushed us over
the hump. Next year we plan to contmuc our

winning ways and hope you will continue
your terrific support. The words of our
mentor, coach Verne Canfield, summed up our
feelings best after our home game againsL
Roanoke: " 1 can't say enough. We had a full
house. I love it! They arc just a dream. ThaL's
a beautiful crowd."

-

lllanks,
The W&L Ba.<;kethall Team

To Live Drivers
To the Ed1tors:
Live Dnve wishes to express its gratitude
to all our members who operaLCd the vans
over Fancy Dress weekend We realize the
extra dedication th1s sacrifice entailed. Live
Drive also wishes 10 thank the brOLhcrs of Phi
Gamma Delta, who provtded us with sober
riders to help drive on SaLurday night and
Sunday. Their active mtercsL in our program
is greal.ly appreciated.
Live Drive

l
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professors, instructors chosen

y Henry Ferris

aff Reporter
For most W&L students, lhe
cck after Fancy Dress marks a
tum to an academic reality tong
•rg01tcn during four nights and
tys of parties. To department
:ads, however, this week begins
e long and arduous task of filling
•cant facu lly positions for the next
:ademic year.
''There will be several new faces
!Xl year.'' said Larry C. Peppers,
.:an of the School of Commerce,
conomics and Politics. He said
tree new faculty members have
:en hired for next year.
The new instructors are Robert
trong, an associate professor or
Jlitics at Tulane University, who
•ill head the politics department;
lilliam King, an associate professor
f accounting at Emory University
1d Kip Pirkle, an associate
rofessor at Old Dominion
lniversity who will join the

ousiness adminisll1ltion staff.
Politics Professor William
Buchanan 1s retiring and Assiswnt
Professor of Accountmg Anhur
Gumenik is returning to gmdlWte
school.
The mathematics department is
also looking for one or two new
faculty members, according to
Profe.~sor Robert Johnson. ''We
hope to find someone 10 deal with
numerical analysis, " Johnson said,
"but we are not restricting our
search to just that."
The biology department is also
interviewing to fill one temporary
and two permanent positions.
Thomas G. Nye, professor of
biology, s aid
permanent
appointments will be made in the
nelds of immunology and genetics.
The one temporary position in
zooJogy will relieve Cleveland
Hickman who will be on sabbaticaJ
next year, said Nye.
Two other departments are trying
to fill vacancies because of

professors' departures.
The
psychology department is looking
for a one-year replacement for
Nancy Margand, who will be on
leave next year. The fine arts
department will be h1ring a new
East Asian art h1story professor to
take over for I-Hsiung Ju, who IS
retiring at the end of this year.
Severo I departments have solved
their faculty vacancy problems by
granting permanent positions to
some members who formerly held
temporary instructor starus. In the
history department. Roberta H.
Senechal will stay on as an assistant
professor.
The English department has
given a full-time position to
Demaree C. Peck, currently a
temporary instructor, who wiU
concentrate on 20th century
American fiction. Peck and Cathryn
Hankla, an instructor from Hollins
College, are the newest assistant
professors of English.

~PO sponsoring a food fast
rom Staff Reports
Alpha Phi Omega Service
ratemity is sponsoring a hunger
wareness week s tarting
~cdnesday, Matrch 15. Give up a
leal and donate what you would
ave spent on food.
Donations go to Oxfam
\ merica, a
non-profit,
ntemalional agency that funds
elf-help and disaster relief in
100r countries in Africa, Asia,
..atin America and the Caribbean.
Oxfam America uses only 9
lCrcent or its budget for
tdministrative expenses. Its motto
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is "Fast for a World Harvest."
A fast involves Laking little or
no food, or giving up certain
foods over a period of time.
Fasting in any way can bring an
acute awareness of lhe millions
of people who live with ~ tiutr
The following facts concern
hunger.
•Many people involved with
growing the world's food can't
afford to feed their own families.
*Every minute, 30 children die
who need food and inexpensive
vaccines, while every minute, the
world's mmtary budgets absorb
$1.7 million of public funds.
•36 of the world's poorest 40

countries export food to North
America.
Donations can be made to
Oxfam America and mailed to
Alpha Phi Omega in the Student
Center, or can be left with Carol
Calkins, aJso in the Student
Center. There will also be a
receptacle for donations in the
Co-op. We thank you for your
participation.
Questions can be directed to
Dan Bettendorf at 464-1958, who
is organizing the fast or to
Dorothy Mills at 463-7783,
president of Alpha Phi Omegl.l. •

~re~lg~nt

VQf~~

Hugh Finkelstein 721
Chris Giblin
538
No votes 14
Vi~~ Pre~ig~nt

VQte~

Willard Dumas
Jud Porker
No votes

661
536
76

~~~retQ!Y

~

Jon Shelnberg
Michael Meers
David Rodulovic
Walter Scott
No votes

351
323
308
175

EC
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appointed w1th the overall mt.endance at the candidates' forum last
week. If the faculty and admtnistra·
tion are so concerned about student
government, they could have been
more responsive, and attended,"
Parker -.aid
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1989-90 D.C.s and R.A.s named
By Banks Ladd
Staff Reporter

On February 8, a faculty selection commiucc
officially announced the 1989-90 dormitory
counselors and resident assistants.
Dormitory
counselors live in the freshmen dorms and R.A.s
live in Gaines Hall.
Mary Alice McMorrow was chosen head dormitory
counselor and Catherine Baillio was selected head
resident assistant. Assiswnt head dorm counselors
will be Thomas Brubaker, J. Wayne Burris. Shawn
Copeland and John Durant.
The list of dorm counselors is:
Robby Aliff, Nancy Baughan, Scott Brisendine,
Kevin Carl, Delos Clark, Dcdra Connor, Lindsay

Schultz

dellavcn, Duke Dillard, Dav1d Farace, M<try
Hamrson, Jo<.h llemng, Nancy lf u.:kam, M~ehacl
llolton, Brooke Jarnbck, John Laney, Patricia Lopes,
Rk hard Perry, Jon Shcinbcrg, Bla1r Simmons, Tammi
Sunpson, Christopher Smythe, 1 ho111as Spurgeon,
Chrio;tophcr Wood and Klar Yaggi.
Ncx L year's resident assistants are: Cl\1 istophcr
13ra) , Melinda Conkling, Chnstopher Ka\'anaugh,
Robert Martin, Kevin Nash, Tuit North, James
Rambeau and Catherine Williams.
According to Ken Ruscio, assiswnt dean of
SludcnL'i l(lr freshmen und residence life, there were
about I 00 appiiC<IIIIS for 3/i positions. lie also said
the compction for the JXlSIUOns was excellent,
making the decision process dill 1cuh for l11c selection
commiucc.

Roach awarded
Pinney prize

~ranted

award

~~-----------------

By Tina Vnndersteel
Staff Reporter

ly Lee Fleming

itaff Reporter
A Washington and Lee senior was
'CCently awarded a scholarship to
LllCnd a five-day direct-marketing
nstitute in Chicago over February
>rcak.
Jeffrey Schultz, a senior French
najor from OkJahoma City, was one
>f 30 students hand-picked for the
mslitute by the Direct Marketing
1\ssociation Educational Foundation.
Most of the students selected were
from colleges and universities in the
Midwest. SchuJtz was one of two
people selected from the East Coast.
Schultz said he learned about the
institute from his father, who is head
of the advertising department at
Northwestern University.
The institute consisted of five days
of seminars designed to serve as an
introduction to direct marketing.
Schultz said direct- marketing is
a "sub-field" of advertising that
involves selling to a specific group
of people. Speakers at the institute
)ncluded presidents of 10 direct
marketing companies.
Schultz said he is planning on a
b rccr in the field of direct
.marketing. Following graduation
this year, he plans to aucnd
'Northwestern. where he will study
.for a mastrr·ft drgrce in marketing.

ir Raid!

•11< Pho1<1

are some senior P hi Kappa Psis during their Hell week (Da,id
Mall
and Mike Forrester).

Catalog corrections made
From Staff Reports
The requirements for physical
education on page 155 of !he 198990 University Catalog arc Slated
incorrectly regarding the repetition
of skills courses.
The corrected copy is provided
below to amend your catalog for
future reference.
REQUIREMENTS:
Degree requirements include the
successful completion of five

physical education activity courses,
PE 101 through PE 214. Students
may not repeat a course they have
aJready passed w.ith the exception
of PhysicaJ Education 200 through
214 which may be elected no more
than two times for credit Students
may not take corresponding 100 or
2()().Jevel courses for more than two ·
terms (e.g. a maximum of two
ICI'{I1S of P.E.158 and P.E.2 11 ). In
addition to the degree requirements,
a Swimming Proficiency Test is
required. No student is exempt

Intervi e w s
by
Sandi Dudley

from the proficiency test unless he
or she receives a medical excuse
from the University Physician. A
student who fails to pass the
proficiency test will be placed in
fundamental swimming (P.E. IOl).
Physical Education 101 will satisfy
one of the fi ve activity courses
required for a degree. Students are
required to take and pass the
proficiency test prior to registering
for any physical education course
and proceeding into the elective
program.

ALKBACK

The Student Affairs Commiuce
last week chose John Roach, a
senior from Frankfurt. Ky., to be the
recipient of the 1989 Edward L.
Pinney Prize.
According lo the description in
the W&L catalog, the prize recognizes extraordinary commiunent
both to personaJ scholarship and to
the nurturing of intellectual life at
W&L. IL was es1ablishcd by the faculty in 1982 in memory of the late
Edward Lee Pinney, who was a
professor of politics from 1963 until
his death in 1980.
Roach said he thought the recognition involved With lhe award is
good because " it makes you think
I ike everything you do is worth it.''
Asked why he thought he was
chosen, Roach said he thought it
was because of his general inquisitive attitude. " I aJways chaJiengc
things in an intcllcctuaJ way," he
said, "whether it's the administration or just in class."
Dean of Students Lewis John ,
who serves a~ chairman of the Student Affairs Committee, described
in a memo soliciting nominees for
the prize, the criteria for selecting
winners.
The memo said," Pinney was an
individual who consistenlly raised
significant and d1ff1cult questions

!PhOtOs

by

IM.esserich

..

J ohn Romch

about the educational !ife at tltc
university: he was particularly
adept at forcing both students and
colleagues to think carefully about
Lheir observations and educational
values."
John said the pri1.e consists of
two book<; chosen by Roach' majo1
deparlrncnts, a certificate, and a
cash priL.e provided by the Pinney
endowmenl.
Roach is a history and economics
major, and he serves as chairman ol
Contact He is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa and has served on
Lhe coeducational steering commit·
tee, the soronty advisory commit·
tee, and the Mock Convcnt1on
commiuce. He 1s treasurer of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity and al-;o
treasurer of the Interfraternity
Counc1l.

Juleej

Was F.D. worth the money you paid for it?

Connie Papa~icka;, Sophomore,
Miami, F'L- " Yeah, I did. 1
thought they did a real thorough
job."

Craig Waites, Freshman,
Columbia, SC- •· My money could
have been spent in better ways."

We~ Hnyd, Junior, l)alla'i, TX" 1 thought thUt it was well ~~orth

the money. However, considering
I worked as chcnp labor for SAB
and wcm free, it was even bctLcr!"

Krb Alnurw,u, .Jnniur. \ i~· nn. t,
I srx·nd :Ill} llll'lll ' '

\ A- "I d1tln

l.t>t'

Gt ;~hit•, .lunior, Ua ll•l,, I Xl'r(';ll li n K' 11 l'.mn

" I hall a fl ,lll )

lltl'\S, but lhC Y(lllllg r ll'Sh f ·l'll()\\~~
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Residents W&L
• •
organtztng
to protect
waterfowl

students benefit from glasno...s_
t ----,··::

Uy Put lope~
Start Reporter

Frum St:1ff Rcpnrt\
uuttloor~mcn arc forming
chapt~o:r of Duck!>
Unlillut~o:d. the nauoraal org~mi1.41t10n

lt'IC'al

a Rockhridgc

de' otcd 10 the con~crvutton of
"uterfov.l habiUlt. 1lle chapter will
hold 1ts Chancr Banquet on April
27 at Evan-. Dinang Hall.
The hanquct will feature door
pmcs. a rafnc and an auction.
Orga~u1er ... expect to have a v. ide
'arict) uf items available to be v.on
or bought A limited edition Ducks
Unlimited shmgun is the rafnc pn1e
Door pmc<. anti auction items wall
range frurn decoys rand shotguns to
outdoor <md rJrlle equipment.
Tickets for the Charter Banquet
cost S·IO for singles and $60 for
couples. The pnce of the llckct
mdudcs a $20 membcrsh1p fcc for
Oucks Unltmatcd Those who urc
alre<~dy members pay S20 for a
sanglc ticket and ~0 for a couples
ttckct.
Organi1crs of the local chapter
stress the fnct that Ducks Unlunued
1s not a hummg dub.
The
organ11atton was Incorporated an
1937 and now has nearly 550,000
members. Over the course of its
first 50 years, Duck · Unlarnated has
trJnsi:Hed the $436 m1ll1on it has
ra1scd on behalf of w1ltl ducks and
geese into more than S million acres
of reserved wetland habitat in
Canada, the United SUites and
Mexico. These acres arc utili1.ed
by more than 600 wildlife species,
including
several
that are
endangered.
Virginia has more th:.Jn 70
chapters of Ducks Unlimited, with
a total membership of almost 13,<XX>.
La t year, the chapters raised nenrly
$350,000 for wetland projects within
the state.
Wetlands arc drained rout1nely at
the rate of up to 400,000 acres each
year 111 this country alone. As long
as this loss continues, ducks. g~e
and a long list of other wildlife
species will be forced to seck
temporary and h1ghly unsuiwble
homes.
OrganiJcrs state thal if Rockbridge
areas
o u tdoorsmen and
outdoorswomen want to do
something about stemming this
w~ll an.d loss and have a good time
doang ll. they should plan on joining
the new Rockbridge chapter of
Ducks Unlimited and attending the
Charter Banquet on April 27.

Thirty-nine W&L studcms will
spend spring ternl in six Soviet
CIIICs and W&L sophomore
Garrick Slate will be attending
chJsc;c~
during the upcoming
school year in Moo;cow.
111-.tory
Professor
Richard
Bidlack may be scuing a new
spring term tradition by leading
the liN group of W&L students
to travel in the USSR Slate is
part of the mauaJ group of
American under-graduate students
to study Jt Sovaet universities.
Bidlack ~ud of the program,
·'The 1de41 is to look m
Gorrochcv's changes, but put
squarely in the context of Sov1et
history··
A look at Sov1ct history reveals
there were several reform efforts
an the 1920s and 1960 . The
1980s reform movements of
perC!IIIOikn and glasnost resemble
these earlier efforL'I, said Bidlack.
The group w1ll be traveling to
s1x cities in the USSR, including
Moscow, 1bilis1 and Lcningmd.
'fbalisi is the hometown of one of

po~sible
Romance
language
major, wants to write about the
autonomy of ethnic groups and
their native languages.
Journalism major George
Sparacio, a senior, wants to spenk
to journalists and journalism
students in the USSR about his
paper on journalism and
ccnsorshap. With two years of
Russian stud1es,
including
language, politics, history and
literature classes, Sparacio's
background is far more extcns1ve
than most or his fellow travelers.
MchcdJishvili said the group
will be well-received by the
Soviet peoples "Different styles
of life,
different
systems,
sometimes you think the people
are different," Mchedlishvili said.
"Americans always are very
special guests." Mchedlishvili's
words must be especially good
news to Slate. He was warned
by a program adviser that school
and life in the USSR will be
challenging for an American.
" She said if you're really
enthusiastic about going, after
two months you' ll say, 'Oh my
God, why am I here?' If you're

the Soviet exchange students at
W&L, Nona Mchedlishvili.
Mchedlishvili said the Tbilisi
trip will nJiow the students 10
make
1mportam observations
about the USSR.
"It helps them to see that the
Soviet Unaon is kind of a union
of countr1es," she said.
Mchedlishvili
said
USSR
republics nrc more individually
dlstar~elive Lh:ln the American
swtes. Each republic has its own
culture and language.
"They can at least see a not
Russian republic.
They can
compare how much difference is
between them.
To learn
somethang, they have 10 begin
from this," said MchedlishviJi.
Students who are traveling to
the USSR must choose a topic
for a 10 to IS page paper
focusing on some aspect of
reform. The actual trip is a 24hour-a-day, 4-week opportunity
for
research
with
primary
resources.
The diversity of paper topics
renccts the diversity of the
students in the group.
Sophomore Ashley
Harris,

Fancy Dress Analysis
Freshmen react to the social event of the year
Dy Melinda Conkling

Everyone remembers something about Fancy Dress
weekend, whether it's a controversial theme, a
peculiar date or remembering nothing at aiJ.
I w11J remember the 82nd Washington and Lee
Fancy Dress Ball because I spent three hours in the
Emergency Room on Saturday evening. My date
dislocated his shoulder while tag-team wrestling with
alumni at a cocktail party.
Other people remembered various events of the
weekend, especially freshmen who had heard about
Fancy Dress since the beginning of the year.
" I expected it to be like a prom, with a realty
negative attitude, but it was MUCH better," said
freshman Jennifer Donaldson.
The gencraJ consensus of the freshmen was that
the decorations, the bands, the four days and nights
or parties, etc...were awesome.

FED
(COntinued

from page

I)

raised the Fed funds rate, the interest rate banks charge on loans 10
each other, from 9 percent to 9 3/4
percent.
The Fed accomplishes this in
what arc caJied " open market

" I liked the way they had the orchestra and the
band, because after a while I'd get sick of one or
the other and I could switch rooms," said freshman
Melissa MJnko.
Beside L'C Fancy Dress Ball tradition, other things
have become W&L tradition as well. Sophomore
Adrienne Weatherford said, "It was nice 10 cut
class on Friday."
But unfortunately for some, Fancy Dress was not
the euphoric experience that they had expected.
Among complaints were the rain, " heinous" blind
dates, Saturday morning athletic practices and dates
who just never showed up.
" I think that if someone didn't have a good time,
then it had to do with their date, not the ball," said
freshman Elise Bryant.
" The bad thing about a weekend-long date is ,
that at other parties you can't look at other girls, so
it kind of hurts when you're tied down for the whole
weekend," said freshman Victor Levy.

transactions. ' ' In this case, the Fed.
through the Federal Reserve Bank
in New York, sells government securities to banks, lbus draining
money from the financial system in
the hopes of stabilizing inflation.
The eUects of this act.ion,
however, wiU not be felt for six
months or so, and they wilJ depend
on the state of the economy 8l that
time. lf inflation is still accelerat-

ing, then the effect will be to curb
inflation as intended.
If, however, this is not b'Ue and
the economy is contracting, the
effect will be to wasen the severity
of a recession.
All of this being the technical
side of FOMC decisions, Black said
he hoped he presented in his speech
the human side involved in malcing
decisions that affect the public on a
daily basis.

PING

Ticket infonnation is available by
call ing Dick Moore at 463-4587 or
John McDaniel at 463-4108.
Interested students can contaCt Prof.
McDanacl at 463-8791, Coach Gary
Franke at 463-8666 or Prof. Jim
Warren at 463-8761.

not enthusiac;tic about going, after
two weeks you'll say, 'Oh my
• I
God, "hY am I here?"' s.'lld
It I t
Slate.
•• ••
But Slate said he is confident
I
I
I
and is looking forward to the
experience, seeing 1t as a big
/
boost on the way to his
•• ••
professional goal or participating
in a joint US-USSR biochemical
1 '
research team. A biology and
andependent Russian studies
major, Slate hopes to auend
medical school.
w&L hosted three Sov1et
students this year, but Slnte IS the
only W&L student goang to the
USSR next year since he is the
only student who meets the threeyear
Russian
language
Rlrnard Bidlack
' •
rcquiremenL Since aJI classes arc ...._
--------~
taught in Russian, the langU3gc
Robert E. Lee Scholar.
., ••
requirement is a necessity.
He will need official permission •• .•
Slate will be going to school
in Moscow, at either tht'. Second 10 travel outside a 25-mile radius
Medical Institute or Moscow of Moscow: however. travel '
State University.
He plans to prospects ouL~idc Moscow look •,
enroll in biology, physics, Soviet promising, according to Slate.
politics and Soviet literature Escaping the Moscow cold and ••
classes.
Slate also plans to heading to southern cities arc in ·~
continue his biochemical research, Slate's plans for his only break,
••
·~
which he is working on now as a during the winter.
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Music ensembles
present concert

•I

• j •

Program includes winds, singers
From Staff Reports

Founded in 1898, the Glee Club
1s the oldest musical ensemble at
W&L. Now in its sixteenth season
under the leadership of Gordon P.
Spice, the Glee Club hos performed
to enthusiastic audiences in
Charlottesville, Williamsburg and
Lexington. In addition to traditional
favorites, the Glee Club will sing
sacred and secular selections from
the male chorus repertoire. W&L's
popular singing group Southern
Comfort will also entertain during
the conccrL

,

The Washington and Lee
··~'
University Glee Club, Women's
•
Chorus and Wind Ensemble will
present a concert in l ee Chapel
Tuesday, March 14 at 8 p.m. The
•
concert is open 10 the public.
• I •
The perfonnance will mark the
r
Wind Ensemble's rust Lee Chapel
concert. The 42-mcrnbcr ensemble,
•
which was formed last year, is
composed of W&L students, local
'
high school students, music
'
educators from Lexington, NaturaJ
The Women's Chorus, under the
Bridge and Covington and sevcraJ
darcction
of Thomas Forrest, will •
members of the UniversityRockbridge Symphony Orchestra. perform a wide variety of treble
Directed by Barry H. Kolman, choar hternture from the Renaissance
assistant professor of music, the to the present. Selections include
Wind Ensemble will perfonn a a setting of "Gloria Patri " by
variety of works from a brass choir Palestrina and an arrangement or
selection by Giovanni Gabrieli to a Kern and Hammerstein's "Can't
Goldman Band classic by Vincent Help Lovin' That Man." The
Persichetti. Selections by Reed, Women's Chorus was founded in
Barker, Haydn, Shostokovich and January of 1988. Also appearing
Vaughan Williams will also be wi ll be 1l•bilee, W&L's small
featured.
ensemble for female voices.

•

CRAFTS PLUS, INC.
GAMES, HOBBIES & CRAFT SUPPLIES
Open Mon.-Set. 10·5

31 s. Main Sl., Lulngton

463-3355

Day or Evening

.........
'

464-3092
Beverly Dixon

BEVERLY OmCE SERVICES

•

George's
Hairstylist

All undergraduate students are invited
to an informal celebration of the Holy
Eucharist, followed by dinner and Bible
Study at 6:00p.m. in the Parish Library of
the R.E. Lee Episcopal Church, this Sunday, March 12. See you there!

136 Varner Lane

463-3975

Macintosh computers and
printers now at student
discount prices!

Open Evenings

Country

V

Fare

COUNTRY CRAFTS 81 ANTI Q UES

Immediate
delivery!

KAR EN A. NO ELl
703/4 6 3 - 2 0 88

4 E WASHINGTON ST.
LE XINGTON, VA 24450

W&L
!!Now Featuring! I
The Famous
The Original-

Snack Bar
Special of the Month
Roa~ Beef Sand"ich

$1.59
nr

,t

11h Pt.

Ni~hts Onl)

Texas Tavern Chile & Hot Dog
from Roanoke, VA
113 N. Main St.
Lex., Va.
Rt. 60 West
Lex., Va.

BOO N. Main St.
Lex., Va.
608 W. 29th St.
Buena Vtsta, Va.

Macintosh Plus
Macintosh SE
lmagewriter II printer
Collegiate Computers carries a wide variety of
computer products at student discount prices. Full
line of IBM, Toshiba, Compaq, and Epson computer equipment is available for immediate delivery.

Call your Collegiate Computers
representative Jeff Lui at 464·1676
for more information.
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General Notes

W&L welcomes varied speakers

Admission is free; two J. D.'s
wi ll be required to purchase
beer.

()o fishin'

Contact hosts hoops announcer
From Starr Reports

AI McGuire, color commentator
for NBC Sports and former
Marquette University Basketball
coach, will spcalc at Washington
and Lee Thursday, March 16, at
7:30 p.m. in Lee Chapel. The
~ecturc is sponsored by Cont.act and
as open to Lhc public.
Associated wilh basketball all his

life, McGuire was a college alhlete
at St. John's University. a
professional athlete for the New
York Knicks, and a college coach
at D-c~runoulh, Belmont Abbey and
Marquette.
At Marquette, the McGuire ye-NS
were characterized by intense
players, standing-room-only crowds,
II
consecu tive
post-season
tournamentS and 20 wins a season.
The Warriors came in second in the

NIT, then won Lhe NCAA
champtonship in 1977. Aflc r 13
years at Marquene, McGuire retired
w1th a final record of 295 wins and
80 losses.
McGuire left coaching to take
the position of vice chairman of the
board of Medalist Industries (a $130
million corpomtion) and at the same
time signed on as a color man for
NBC, where he became an instam
success ancf received two Emmy

nommat1ons. He IS now in his
eleventh season with NBC.
McGuire was chairman of the
board of the President's Counc1l on
Ph}'Sical Fatness under Pres1dent
Carter.
In 1978, the first AI
~tcGuirc Run was begun to mise
muncy for Milwaukee Children's
llospital. By 1987, At's Run drew
29,900 participants, making it the
thi rd larges1footrace in the coumry.

Friendly speaks to journalism institute
From Starr Reports
Fred W. Friendly, former
president of CBS News and a
pioneer in broadcast joumalism, will
speak on ' 'Ethics and Law in
America" Friday, March 17, at 8
p.m. in the Moot Courtroom of
Lewis Hall.
Friendly is the keynote speaker
for Washington and
Lee's
Journalism Ethics Institute, part of
the university's program in applied
ethics, which will take place March
17 through 19.
Arter graduating from Nichols
College, Friendly began his career
ns a journalist and broadcast
producer in 1937 at WEAN in
Providence, R.I. During World
War II, he served as Master

Sergeant in China, Bum1a, India and
the European Theaiie of Operations.
where he was an instructor in the
Signal Corps as well as a
correspondent.
In 1947, Friendly joined NBC
where he produced documentary and
other news-oriented programs.
During that time he produced the
frrst of six " I Can Hear It Now"
record albums (Columbia Records,
1948).
Friendly joined CBS News in
1950 as executive producer. His 16
years at CBS marked milestones in
the field of broadcast journalism.
He was the originator and executive
producer of "CBS ReportS" and
producer of "See lt Now" with
Edward R. Murrow. He also served
as president of CBS News from
1964 until 1966.

In 1968, Friendly became
Edward R. Murrow Professor of
Journalism and Chairman of the
Broadcast Program at Columbia
University.
He has served as
advisor on communications to the
president of the Ford Foundation,
and originator and director of
Media-Law Seminars and has been
responsible for major grants to
public broadcasting and other
communications activities.
Friendly has served as
Distinguished Visiting Professor at
Bryn Mawr Collcge( l981), Visiting
Professor at Yale University ( 1984),
and Montgomery Fellow at
Danmouth University (1986). He
is currentl y Edward R. Murrow
professor emeritus and director of
Columbia University Seminars on
Media and Society at the Columbia

University Graduate School of
Journalism.
Friendly is the author of fi ve
books, including See It Now with
Edward R. Murrow, Due to
Circumstances Beyond Our Control;
The Good Guys, the Bad Guys and
the First Amendment; Minnesota
Rag, and The Constitution: That
Delicate Balance, cowritten with
Martha J. Elliot to accompany the
television series.
The recipient of numerous
awards, Friendly holds honorary
degrees from Brown University,
Carnegie-Mellon, Columbia College
of Chicago, Columbia University,
Duquesne, Grinnell
College,
University of Rhode Island,
University of Southern Utah,
University of Utah and the College
of Wooster.

Bu s ines s Et hics welcomes UVA professor
From Starr Reports
Thomas Donaldson, C. Stewart
Sheppard Visiting Professor at the
Darden Graduate School of Business
of the University of Virginia, will
deliver the keynote address for
Washington and Lee's Business
Ethics Institute Friday, March 10,
at 8 p.m. in Room 221 of the
Commerce School.
Donaldson will speak on " Mom!
Minimums for Multinationals," a
topic which will address Lhe mom!

obligations of multinational
corporations.
A philosopher who is a leading
author in the field of business
ethics, Donaldson is on leave from
Loyola University o( ChicflgO where
he is Henry J. ,W.irtenberger
Professor of Ethics. He has written
broadly in the area of business and
professional ethics. Books that he
has written or cowritten include
Ethics in lnrernariona/Business and
Ethical Issues in Business, co-edited
with Patricia Wcrhane, which is one

or Lhe most widely used business
ethics texts in college classes.
Donaldson is a founding member
and past president of Lhe Society for
Business Ethics, and is a member
of the editorial • board for U1e
Journal of Business Ethics,
Philosophy in Context, and the
Employee Responsibilities and Rights
Journal. He is general editor of the
book series, Soundings, which
published books dealing with ethics,
economics and business for Notre
Dame University Press.

Donaldson is a frequent lecturer
to academic and professional
audiences and has spoken to
numerous business groups, including
18 M, C.P.C., the American Medical
Association, lhc American Red
Cross and BATUS.
The sixth annual Business Ethics
lnsLitute, which will take place at
W&L March 10-12, brings faculty,
students
and
undergraduate
businessmen together for three days
of seminars on topics in business
e1hics.

P h i B e t a K a p p a examines elections

On Thursday, March 9 at 5
p.rn. m Newcomb Rm. 22, there
will be an organiza1ional
mc(ting for a ny-fishing section
of the Outing Club. Prof. John
McDan1cl wall speak on nyfislung opportunities in the area
and al~o show a video casseuc
called " l lle Essence of AyCasting.' ' Do come. Trout
seao;on is upon us.

Go bikin'
On Wednesday, March 15 at
7 p.m. in Fairfax Lounge, there
will be an organizational
mce1ing for a mountain-biking
section of the Outing Club.
Come and help us plan some
Lrips and a bike-maintenance
program.

Maple time
On Saturday, March II from
JO a.m. to 5 p.m. Lhe Outing
Club will take a trip to
Highland County for the Maple
Festival- with local arts and
crafts, food and maple syrup
making.
We' ll cat lunch
(pancakes and maple syrup) and
just walk around and look at the
world. Sign up in advance at
Baker 106. Space is limited.

Photo time
Shooting for senior pictures
will begin on March 9·-you will
be contacted soon by the Calyx
staff to set up your appoinuncnt.
SO PLAN AI-lEAD!! There will
be no sign-up sheet in the Coop this year!! Plan to have
your picture taken before Spring
Term to avoid a $5 late picture
surcharge.

Discussion
A panel discussion on women
and minority issues co-sponsored
by the Minority SIUdenlS
Association and Omnicron Delta
Kappa will be held Thursday,
March 9 at 8 p.m. in Nonhcn
Auditorium. EC President
Christopher dcMovellan will
serve as moderator.

Comfortable
From Staff Reports
--Donald D. Robinson, Phi Beta
Kappa Visiting Scholar at
Washington and Lee, will deliver
a public lecture on "Choosing an
American President: Can this be
what the Framers Intended?"
Thursday, March 16, at 4 p.m. in
Northen Auditorium.

Robinson, professor
of
government at Smith College, is
director of research for the
Committee on the Constitutional
System. He is the author of
Slavery in the Structure of American
Politics 1765-1820 (Anisfield-Wolff
Award) and " To the Best of My
Ability'' : The Presidency and the
Constitution and the editor of
Reforming American Government.

The Phi Beta Kappa Visiting
Scholar Progmm was established in
1956 to enable undergraduates to
meet with noted scholars in diverse
disciplines. Under this program, a
scholar spends two days at a college
or university that shelters a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter, takes part in
classroom and seminar discussions,
meets informally with studentS and
faculty and gives a public address.
e

Right

l l1e Southern Comfort
Invitational, a program featuring
small
collegiate choral
ensembles, will be presented in
the General Headquarters on
Thursday, March 23, at 8:30
p.m.
In addition to W&L's popular
entcrlajncrs Southern Com fort,
the groups pcrfonning will
include special guests the
University of California Men's
Octet. W&L's JubiLee, the
Sweet Tones from Sweet Briar
College, tJ1e VMI Sentinels, and
Mary Baldwin Charm.

Donald J) . Robinson

?:

~"""•
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Support group
A group is beginning soon for
undergraduate and law women
who have experienced sexual
assault, forced sex and/or
harassment Tentative time is
scheduled for Tuesdays at 3
p.m., beginning March 7. Call
the Student Health Center at
463·8401 for further details.

Four food groups
Arc you compuJsivc about
eating? Do you constantly
count calories? Docs food
consume your thoughts? A
group for undergraduate and law
women who have fears about
food is starting. Tentative time
is set for Fridays at 3 p.m.
beginning March 10. Call the
Student Health Center at 4638401 for furlher details.

LSAT prep
The Kaplan LSAT Prep
Course will begin on Tuesday,
March 14, at 6 p.m. in
Commerce School Room 221.
This is the last adminisl!ation
of the course before the June
and September LSAT testS. To
register, pick up forms at the
Career Development and
Placement Office.

Politics film

The Politics Filmfest presentS
'fhe Deer llunter (U.S., 1978)
directed by Michae,l Cimino, and
starring Robert deNim, John
Savage, Christopher Walken,
Meryl Streep and John Cazale.
Screenings will be in Rm. '203
of Reid Hall at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday, March I I
and 12. For further details, call
Craig McCaughrin, 463-8624.

Jazzy film
The W&L Film S:'lCiety will
present
'Round Midnighr
(France, 1986) Friday and
Saturday, March 10 and 11, at
8 p.m. in Classroom A of Lewis
Hall. Admission is free.
Directed by Bernard Tavernier,
·Round Mldnighl is a glowing
tribute to American jazz. The
film features the renowned
Dexter Gordon as an expaLriate
American saxophonist in Paris
who has seen better days. The
filru offers the atmosphere and
music of small jazz clubs along
with the music of Gordon,
Herbie
Hancock,
Bobby
Hutcherson, Wayne Shorter and
Tony WiUiams.
'Round Midnighl is in French
and English, with subtitles.

Hamric & Sheridan, Jewelers
Robby Jones
703/463-2022
Standard 10% Discount
With Student I. D.

11 W. Nelson St.
Lexington, Va. 24450

463-9588
H-

~~0
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It's awful cold out there. It's awful hot In here.
The Fast Lane Sizzles. Do lt.

12 Noon-Midnight Monday-Thursday
Saturday 12 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fridays Open Until2 a.m.
Sunday Noon-Midnight

Midnight Bowl Special
11 :00-2 a.m. Fridays
Music and Prizes

Special Assistance Program

Resident Assistants (June 5-August 8)
Summer Scholars Counselors
(June 29-July 29)

Probe LX

('>ummcr o;alary include' roum and b<lani J

_
Office of Summer ProJ!rams
Howard llou'ie
\\'ao;hingtun and Lee Unh cro;it)
Lexington, V·\ l .W50
(703) 463-8723

464-2695

SENIORS!

Summer J(J . , ., at Wa~hingtoll & Lee:

Inquire at:

At. 11 North on Left
1 Mile from Intersection of
Routes 11 and 64

Old Main St. Mall
Lexington, Va. 24450

We're Looking For A
Few GoodMen
(and Women)

2019 Fores t Ave.
Buena VIsta

•

OHice: 261 · 211 2
Home: 463-1952

Call Doug Turrell '87 at Courtesy FordMer u y and get det ails on 120 day deferment of
first payment and college graduat e cash back.

•
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Redfoot wrestles way to All-America distinction
By Jay Plotkin
Assistant Sports Editor
Last year, senior Rach
Redfoot took the season off
from wrc tling. This season,
he finished fifth m the NCAA
Division JJJ tournament,
eammg AII-Amcnra honors,
W&L's
first
ever
All·
Amencan m wrc.'ithng.
For has accomplishment's
Redfoot has been named The
Ring-tum Phi's Athlete-of-theMonth for February.
As a sophomore. Redfoot
was 17-6 and qualified for the
NCAA
Divasion
Ill
tournament. whale leading the
team in takedO"-OS.
ThiS
year,
the
senaor
from
Chehalis, Washmgton, st.arted
at 177 pounds, but madway
through made the step up to
190. He breezed through the
regular season with a record

of 18· 1·1, and won the
Virginia State tille at 190
pounds.
Did the y~r he took off
last
season
hurt
his
performance
this
year?
According to Redfoot, no.
"I don't think the y~r off
really hurL
I was getting
kand of burned ouL I've been
wrestling for quite a whale. I
thmk it helped as far as that,
bcang rnotavated a htlle bat
more,
and
being
more
darected. I think l might have
lost some bad habits I may
have packed up wrestling, like
l:vaness and goang in sloppy
on moves. I think actually 11
amproved
some
of
my
technique.''
Redfoot's only loss dunng
the regular season was an the
Lebanon Valley Invitational to
Larry Danko
an All·
American last season •• of

Kangs Collcgc.
In the
tournament, Redfoot !>till carne
in third at 177.
Redfoot then claimed the
tlllc at 190 pounds in the
W&:L lnvtt.ational.
Against
Div1sion I Virginia Tech,
Redfoot scored an impressive
18-1 technical fall ju't 4:44
IntO the match.
At the SLlle
meet held an Newpon News
Redfoot was named the
OuL\tandang Wre~tler in the
tournamenL He claamed the
190 pound utlc with an Il -l
v.an over a two-time Division
II All-American.
At the Regional tournament,
Redfoot came in second,
losmg an the finals an
overtime 10 a DaVLiiion Ill All·
Amencan from hhaca.
So it was on to the Nauonal
tournament where Redfoot
extracted revenge on the only
man to beat him in the

Dy Mike Shady
c:"orts Editor

assessments of the young pll'ye"';
trying out for the team this sea"~.,.
especially of their short games.

The past eight months have not
been particularly kind to the
Washington and Lee golf team.
In that Lime span, the Generals,
the defending Old Dominion
Athletic Conference champions, lost
four of their top golfers to
graduation. And if that wasn't bad
enough, the team also lost a
regulation practice facility as all 18
greens at W&L's home course. the
Lexington Country Club, were
damaged prior to the start of the
fall season due 10 fertilization
problems.
Add to that the fact that the
spring weather in the Shenandoah
Valley has done its best
impersonation of Northern Alaska,
and you have a situation that is not
conducive to the golfers getting out
of the gate with a fast start.
But head coach Buck Leslie,
whose team finished with a 9-3
record last season and a bid to the
NCAA Division Ill national
championships last season, as well
as that ODAC title, remains patient
and optimistic.
" We just have to do what we
can," he said.
The main obstacle Leslie has had
10 face has been greens travesty.
The Generals have been practicing
at the Lexington Country Club with
temporary greens, which basically
amounts to a nag stick to shoot at
from the fairway. To compound
mauers, the course has also been
shortened dramatically because of
the greens pnoblem.
This has caused Leslie, who has
never had a losing season in his 14
years at the W&L golf helm , much
trouble in tenns of making fair

"It ha~ been a daflicultthing to
evaluate," he s~ud. " It's going to
rake some ume I' rc 11ly sort them
out."
One thing aA
ran count on
is the play of rC'tumi ng seniors Tom
Wingfield and Pete Coleman. Both
players were key comributors in last
season's successful finish.
"They're arc only carry over
[from last year's team]," Leslie
said. " They both have excellent
work habits which is a big plus for
both of them."
Those two will lead the Generals
into this weekend's James Madison
Invitational
in
Harrisonburg.
Joining Wingfield and Coleman will
be sophomore Brian Kopel and
freshmen Jay McKnight and David
Carroll. Leslie, however, says this
is, by no means, the set lineup for
fuLUrc matches.
"There has been tremendous
competition among the players," he
said. " They [the freshmen} can
sense the opportunity to play."
But it's the lack of play on
regulation tees and regulation greens
that has drawn the head coach's
most concern, and wi ll most likely
give W&L problems nis weekend.
"We might get hurt around the
greens, but that's natural," said
Leslie. "This is the farst step in a
series of steps and it's going to take
Lime before we can work it out."
But isn't the short game one of
•• if not the •• most important facets
or golf?
''Ttult's what it comes down to,"
he said. " As the pros always say.
' You dnve for show, but you putt
for dough."'

POLE

Furniture Dealers

Uy Beckwith Archer

Stnrr Reporter

Senior Pete Coleman gives experience to W&L's golf team.

lly Jay Plotkin
Assistant Sports Editor
The Washington and Lee men's
lacrosse team did not take long to
recover from its season-opening
defeat at the hands of the
Davision I University of Virginia
Cavaliers.
On Monday, the Generals
played a home game in Buena
Visw against Wooster College
and wasted liule Lime in evening
tllCar record at 1- 1.

ALPINE
BOSTON
CWO
SONANCE
B&K
NAKAMICHI

8&0

Full Menu Including Lobster Tails,
Lamb, Veal , Italian And
Cajun Dishes
Featunng Raw Bar w!lh Clllm&
Oysters, and Steamed Shnmp
Se~vmg Dmner N1ghlly

SUiuntcn, Va
885·3409

W&L jumped out to an ~rly
lead on senior aunckman John
Wnre's first goal of the season
with II :20 left in the firc;t period.
Mike Pardo scored his first goal
"'ith 6:05 left off an assist from
sophomore attack Make Moseman
to gave the Generals a .2- 1 .lead
that they would never rehnquash.
Ware's second goal of the dny,
off another assist from Moseman,
pushed the Generals' edge to 3- 1
lead ot the end of the first
quaner.

audiobonlcs
YAMAHA
DE NON

Memorable Duung In Gmt•ous
Accommodallon!; W1lh Superb Serv•rt.'

5 p 11 1

t , Close

Reservat•ons c;ugiJP<;IPt1

then on. all Ill} matches were
rl·al tough," said Redfoot.
"At tht~t point it's more
mcnUJI than physical.
You
just hav~ to Ill' ment.1ll y into
it. I think the first night I
was ps)Chcd up. When J lost
my S('mafinal match, I had a
big kt down mentally, and
my next mntrh I wasn't very
plea...cd wath . But l11en for
fifth and sixth place, I got
back into it.''
He finashed the season 23-4·
I, givang him a final career
record of 56·15·1.
Redfoot is an art major who
h~es to spend has spare Lime
riding bikes and playang
ba.c;ketball and volleyball.
Hard
work
pays
off.
Congratulations
to
Rach
Redfoot, '/lie Ring-tum Pili's
Athl ete-of-the Month
for
February.

The Washington and Lee women's
tennis team ha'l begun its quest for
the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference championship and an
NCAA rankang. The Generals made
two road trips la.~t week and their
record now stands nt 1-1.
Though the Generals showed signs
thm they arc not an peak form, they
were able to pull out a victory last
Thursday
against
Vi rginia
Commonwealth University. After
four matches, VCU led 3-1, with
the win coming from freshman
Colleen Quinn at No. 4 singles, 64,6-4.
The Generals drew even at 3-3
after the singles behind three-set
wins from senior Benny Savage and
junior Teresa Southard.
As the sun began to set, the
tempcmture dropped, and it looked
as if the match would be postponed
due to poor playing conditions. The
VCU coach.J)owever, made do with
what little lighting was working, and
sent out the Nos. I and 2 doubles
teams. The matches were shortened
to eight game pro-sets due to the
conditic,:,s.
The pressure was on for W&L

not 10 lose the season opener, and
the GenerJis responded to the
challenge as both of the W&L
teams
won
tight
matches.
Sophomore Jean Stroman and Quinn
won R-6, and sophomores Kathy
Leake
and
Kell)'
Martone
immedintcl} followed with an 8-5
victory. The No. 3 doubles team
dad not play, makang the final score
5-3 tn W&L's favor.
"We dadn't play that well," saad
co·hcall cm1cl1 David McLeod. "We
started out rusty. Inclement weather
has severely hnmpered our practice
time. llowever, we played hard and
we were able to wm the close
matches. TI1at was l11e difference.
Our doubles is del'initcl> our strong
pomt thas year."
Things were not quatc so pleasant
on Tuesday v.hen l11e Generals took
on another Davasaon Iteam, Virginia
Tech. The l lokacs defeated the
Generals 9 0. "We got an oldfashioned bull whupping," said
McLeod.
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The Generals get a chance to
perform at home this weekend.
There will be a tournament Friday
and Saturday wath t~ms Emory &
Henry, Randolph-Macon (Ashland),
and Varginia Wesle}:ln participating.

KEF
SIGNET
KLIPSCH

Al l COMPONENTS PRE· TESTED
BUYER PROTECTION PLAN
CAR INSTALLATION DEPAR TMENT
IN STORE SERVICE CENTER
W( SERVICE MOST BRANDS
• TRADE l NS ACCEPTED

(800) 468-6667
GRAND PAVILION MALL
Across from Tanglewood
4235 Eleclrlc Road · Roanoke

LEXINGTON
SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO

Ladies'
Shoes, Clothing
and Accessories
Clearance Sale
50°,-i, Off
All Winter Items

Senior midfielder Stu Geisel
opened the scoring in the second
period, scoring with 14:07 left in
the half. The teams then traded
goals, with Ware getting his third
goal to make the score 5·2 W&L.
With just five seconds lefi in the
half, sophomore auackman Brian
Overbeck found midfielder Chris
Mastrogiovanni open in the
crease, and the junior scored to
give the Generals a 6-2 halftime
lead.
Then, to begin the second half,

Geisel won the faceoff and
srorcd on the run in just seven
seconds. That goal !.larlcd n six
goal W&L explosaon in the third
quarter.
"We scored with five seconds
to go an the half, and then we
come out anti score nght off the
opening faceoff of rile second
half," said h('ad coach Dennis
Daly.
" In a matter of 12
sccont.l'l, the g:une has gone from
• Ple<~\C

·-

sec Lacr osse, p.7.

William M. Cooper, IV '86L
ATIORNEY AT LAW &IN EQUITY
20 West Washington Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450
(703) 463-711 0
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23 N Ma1n Sl

(703) 463·5988

Valley True Value Hardware

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

I

Randolph-Macon stops W&L in conference opener 5-4

VI RGINIA' S STEREO SPECIALIST

For your extra pieces of furniture

regular sca<;<>n. After winning
his fir:~t round match 14·6,
Redfoot found himself paired
in a quarterfinal mmch with
Danko
Srud Redfoot, "I knew at
was goang to be a tough
match from the first time we
wrestled.
I !..:new it was
going to be close, and I didn't
want to do anything stupad. I
wrestled conscrvaLJvely, kept
it close, and thing turned out.
I thought I could OO!t him.
but I knew 11 would Lake my
best effort.''
Redfoot def~ted Danko an
overtime to advance to the
semifinal round, where he lost
to ~n Gavan, 8-4. He then
lost his first consolaLJon match
5-2, before rcgroupang to wm
his final collegiate match for
fifth place, 4-0.
"The first match wasn't
really a challenge. But from

Women's tennis split two

Golfers set to tee up
despite early trouble

VARN

I

t

ATHLETE-OF-THE-MONTH

Rich Redfoot

I
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FREE
FIRST MONTHS LENSES
Does Not Include Professional Fees.

Hardware, Paint & Related Items
E. Nelson Street

Call For Complete Information

THE NEW OPTICIANS INC.
463-7440
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Custom Aelumea Bu.UetJna

464-1888
Deavers Alley
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OPTOMETRIST
203 N. Main St .

UNIVERSITY PRINTING CENTER
Reid Hall
Offering quaUty

Dr. David L. Armstrong

Mon.-Sat. 8:30·6·00
Sun 1·5

463·2186
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. r Women's lacrosse starting with high hopes
By Amy Packard
Staff Reporter

Optimism. That is the one word
that cpit.omi1cs the Washington and
Lee women's lacrosse team as it
enters its first varsity season. And
this oplim1sm is not without basis,
either.
As a club spon last year, the
Generals posted a respectable 4-7
record in exhib1tion games. Enough
success to sat1sfy any head coach,
• nght? Wrong. This season, with
, more experience and new rccruiLo;,
the caliber of talent on the squad
• has risen and W&L has set its goals
even h1gher.
"I have high expectations, I
guess," said head coach Janinc
Hathorn. " I honestly thmk we
stand a good chance of being .500
or bellcr. I think we can do quite
well."
Hathorn, also the coach of
W&L's women's soccer Learn, is no
stranger to success with a nedgling
program. She turned that team into
contenders in just its second year
at varsity status, a performance that
earned her Old Dominion Athletic
Coach-of-the-Year honors. She sees
those same sorts of positives in her

Lacrosse
(continued from page 6)

-

being a 5-2 ball game to a 7-2
game, and that's a big difference.
I think those two goals were
probably the tWO key goals Of the
' ball game."
Geisel ,
sophomore Todd
t
Garliss,
Moseman,
freshman
Drew Anton and Ware, who got
his fourth goal of the day, all
found the net for W&L in the
period.
Freshman Matt Zamaloff scored
in the fourth quarter to give the
Generals their final 13-3 margin
of victory.
Once again, sophomore Tom
Costello was stellar in goal,
making eight saves.
"I think our team is playing
with confidence right now," said
Daly.
"I think the team is
confident in Tommy !Costello].

lacrosse team.
"I am very excued about this
tcJm and this program," she said.
" The interest has been high, we've
had a good number of people out,
and they've been working hard and
responding to all the demands."
Although it is exciung to be
competing at the varsity level,
Hathorn looks at the transition as
creating a few difficulties for the
Generals.
"Relatively, we may not seem to
do much better than last year for
two reasons," she said. "First, we
have more games. Second, as a
new team [last season] we got to
play without following all the rules.
For e;~ample, we could sub
whenever we wanted. This year
we're w1thm the rules and, since we
are a varsity team, our opponents
arc going to be playing to beat us
more."
There is a good supply of talent
that should be up to the challenge,
however. Last year's team Most
Valuable Player, sophomore Katy
Richard, returns as do I 1 other
lcucrwinncrs.
Senior Stephanie
Smith, the Coach 's Award winner,
will join forces with Richard and

lL is a tremendous boost to the
team to know that the man in
between the pipes is going to
cover for their mistakes.
On Wednesday, the Generals
opened their Old Dominion
Athletic
Conference
season
against the Yellow Jackets of
Randolph-Macon College.
lL was a game in which Daly
thought the Generals needed to
score early and often to defeat
the Yellow Jackets.
W&L managed to take an early
lead, scoring with just 1:04 gone
into the game. Ware scored the
goal off an assist from Overbeck.
Macon tied the game at the end
of the quarter on a goal with 45
seconds left.
W&L
then
scored
two
unanswered goals in the second
period to take a 3- 1 lead at
halftime. Mastrogiovanni scored
with 14:09 left in the half off an
assist from Moseman. Then with
ll :37 left, Ware found Anton for
the freshman's second goal of the

season.

See monkey see,
Sea monkey do

sophomore Brooke Tinley to lead
the Generals' offen c. Freshmen
Whitney Hopkin!\ and Julie Venncs
should play imponant roles at
midfield, while senior Alston P.drlcer,
junior
Melissa
Jones,
and
sophomores Melinda Conkling and
Anne Gregory shore up the defense.
Freshman Erica Ingersoll is expected
to handle the goalkecping duties.
Those freshmen could prove
imporUUlt as the 24-mcmbcr team
is composed of nine freshmen.
"The freshman class is going to
boost our whole level of play," said
Hathorn.
W&L 's strategy is tO gain
VlCtones against the teams the
General'i defeated or played close
last season, while narrowing the
scoring margin against those schools
who beat W&L handily. Hathorn
thinks the goal of 8-7 IS possible,
based on the emhusiasm and hard
work the team has shown in the
preseason.
" Jf we can keep up our positive
experiences and they arc any
indication of how we'll play, we'll
perform very well," said Hathorn.
The Generals begin thei r season
Friday at home at4 p.m. on Libeny
Hall Field against Frostburg.

Last year's team MVP returns
for Generals

In the second half, things just
didn't go the Generals way.
Randolph-Macon scored in once
in the third quarter and then
tw1ce early in the founh to t.ake a
4-3 lead. Ric Westervelt scored
two of the goals, both unassisted.
J.D. Macey's second goal of the
game gave the Yellow Jackets the
lead with 11:47 left.
W&L then looked to its AllAmerican,
and
Ware came
through.
With Lhe Generals on the power
play, Ware scored unassisted to
tic the game with 6:47 left. It
was the second straight multiple
goal game from Ware.
The
game remained
tied
through regulation and one
overtime period, even though
W&L had opportunities to end
lhe game.
Randolph-Macon
capital ized
on
it's
best
the
second
opponunity
in
overtime. W&L's Carlos Millan
was whistled for a pushing
penalty, and R-MC had a man
advantage
situation.
Rich

Harrington found Westervelt open
in front of the net, and his third
goal of the day from 20 feet out
gave the Yellow Jackets a 5-4
win, their first ever over the
Generals.
Said Daly after the game, " We
dominated them 10 every pha.o;e or
the game, except the score, and I
guess that's why they keep the
score. You don' t get extra points
for p1cking up 'x' number of
ground balls."
W&L outshot R-MC 55-17, had
an 89-57 groundball advantage,
won 12 of the 13 faceoffs and
had a much higher success mtc
clearing the ball.
"We just have to put this loss
behind us and concentrate on
Franklin & Marshall," said Daly.
"I hope I was prophetic when I
said that the ODAC champion
would have one loss.
Next up for the 1-2, 0- 1
Generals is nationally ranked
Franklin & Marshall. The game
will be played Saturday on
Wilson Field at 2:00.

Katy Richard

Something has been bugging me all year long and r finally figured it out
the other nighL lt was your ordinary evening at the sports editor's residence
.. p11.1a in one hand, remote control in the other • and while nipping back
and forth between MTV's Martha Quinn (Talk about scary late-night TV) and
her new show. Deja-Video. and ESPN's uncomforuble·as hell·to·Watch Tim
Brando and Sportscenter, the answer, or more the question. hit me. Why is
W&L"s nickname, the "Generals," so bonng? ln 1 country where the
Spiders of Richmond, the Salukis of Southern Illinois and the Hoyas of
Georgetown exist.. why must a dubuhyueneller be referred to as someone who
most likely smokes cigars, is overweight and says int.clligent things tike
"Peace is made possible only through war. "1
Well. you say. because Robert E. Lee and George Washington were
generals, stupid. Not good enough. 11 least for me, anyway. Nicknames
were (and are) made up by sponswritcrs, mainly to make their JObs easier
when it comes to writing games stories and the like. So. why should we be
stuck with somebody else's nickname? Just bccluse the name "Generals"
popped up in some clown's story, we've been christened as such for etem1ty?
J think noL Besides, we don't even have a person dress up as a General for
sporting events. And what about the women's teams (this is an issue my
predecessor brought up). A woman cannot obtain the ranking of five-star
general because it requires combat duty, something women are not allowed
to perform in this man's Army. You can't put "Lady" in front of
"Generals" because what you end up with is a very bad oxymoron, and no
one wants to be known as a moron of any kind. And aren't you sick of
people sarcastically t.clling you how clever your school is for coming up with
such an appropriate nickname?
Therefore, J tum your attention to that glistening example set forth by the
students of the University of California at Santa Cru1.. Two years ago they
were called the Sea Lions (booooomriiinnnggg). Now, afier a school-wide
vote and petition, they are known as the infamous Banana Slugs (Yesl The
8anono Slugs). Not bad for a bunch of burned out surfer heads.
The time has come to top these beach bums and demand a change in the
school nickname. And, since sportswriters started this whole mess, I feel
qualified in making the choice for the nickname. Ready? How does the
Washington and Lee Sea Monlc.eys grab ya7
Think about it. FirsL, the controversy. What exactly is a Sea Monkey?
Is it really an animal? Is it even &live? And what docs a Sea Monkey
actually do?
Second, the possibilities. Students can be handed little packets of sea
monkeys (to be billed home, of cowse) in the matriculation line each fa ll.
We can have sea monkey T·shins, baseball caps and sweatshirts .. stuiT we
don "t have with the Generals moniker on them. How about a huge aquarium
in the Warner Center lobby with royal blue and white sea monkeys Ooating
around in it? 0 "m sure they exist in these colors, although I confess I am not
well read in sea monkey literature) We can have Sea Monkey Day or Sea
Monkey Week. Visiting teams will be totally bewildered when they compete
against the W&L Sea Monkeys. What's your game plan for a Sea Monkey?
And, while we're at it, we should take down that statue of that pansy George
Washington and replace instead with a likeness of a sea monkey. I think.
tastefully done, a sea monkey would add a touch of class to the red bricks
and white columns of the colonadde.
Third, the song. Let's change the words to the W&L Swing. How's this
for openers:
Come chur for Washington and Lee/
The home of 1M cool sea 171()nkey!
Fourth and fl1lally, the school spirit. Wouldn't you be proud to root for
a sea monkey? I know I would. And don't let appearances fool you, either.
Sea monkeys arc tough .. much tougher than a general could ever be.
The time has come for a change. 1 even have a baule cry for when we
storm Washim~ton Hall, petition in hand. "Give us sea monkeys, or give us
death(" Robert E. Lee would have been proud.

Student Activities Board

FANCY DRESS ESTATE SALE
Tuesday, March 14
University Center Rooms 109 & 114
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.

Last chance to buy:
... •

7

Posters, Cups, Commemorative Beverages
Also:
T -Shirt reorders
We will also sell
Orient Express Travel Posters
and
International Flags

While Supplies Last
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best
film
w&L weekly catendaf.:
Receives Academy Award nods for Best Picture and Supporting Actress
Page 8, The Ring-tum Phi, March 9, 1989

t--------------~

Oy Michael Tuggle
Entertainment Editor
Macon Leary is a litlle bit
different than you and me.
Different. because Macon Uar-y
live· in a world where everything
is well-organi1.ed, unemotional
and to some extent drab. He
seems
to
thrive on
the
consistency lh:lt a never changing
hfc offers. He lives his hfe m the
s.~me ever changing world that
the rest of us lave 10, but unlike
the rest of us, Macon agnores at
M3Con Leary is only the first
of the phenomenal characters who
Anne Tyler develops in her
acclaimed novel The Accidental
Tourist, the film version of
which starnng Wilham Hun,
Kathleen Turner and Geena Davis
has ' been nominated for a 1989
Academy Award Best Picture
award.
The stOry follows Macon
(Hurt), a writer who writes Lr:lvcl
guides under the guise of The
,\ccidcntal Tourist Leary and his
wife Sarah (Turner) begin the
film one year after their son was
needlessly kalled by a man
holding up a store. Sarah has
decided at the bcginmng of the
film th:lt she wants to divorce
Macon because she can't stand
the way he has dealt with the
dcnth of his son alone without
her.
Following the split, Macon
has to lcnve for London to gather
information for a new Lr:lvel
guide. Before leaving, however,
Macon has to drop his Welsh
Corgie Edward al the kennel. h
is here that he meets Muriel
Pritchett (Davis), the one kind of
woman who it seems Macon
could never understand or come
close to loving. It is through this
relntionship, though, that Macon
finds out who he really is.
The Accidental Tourist is an
incredibly well-made, beautiful
film that. in my mind, deserves
the Academy Award for Best
Picture. Although Dustin Hoffman

gave the performance of a
lifeLJmc in Ruin Man, The
Accidental Tourist is on the
whole a better film Nothing
about the film i lackmg in
anything. The ca ling, the "riling.
the direction
and
the
cinematography
arc all
overwhelming. To some
movaegocrs the film might tend
to drog bn:n) in a few places,
but vaewctl in context of the
entire film, 1! almo~t seems
Intentional.
The Accidentul Touri~;t as a
film that has a little bat of
C\•eryone in iL Too often we rush
through hfe forgeuing that
everything we do and everyone
we meet make up what we call
life. In rctn.:;~xx:l, late as not a
chain of appomtmcnL-< made, balls
that were paad 01 ume that was
spent fulfilling the santr sct.edulc
day after day. L1fr is a c;~~•cs of
experiences th.H
uniquely
mfluence a pan of our lives 10
addition 10 J>':rmancntly changmg
the way we think or fed from
that point forward.
In additior. to the Best Picture
nomination, The Accidental
receaved
a Best
Tourist
Supporung Actress nomination f\lr
C~na Davis for her role as
Mu r;eJ, a Best Adapted
S.:reenplay nomination for Frank
Galati and Lawrence Kasd:UI
(who was sadly loo~cd over 10
the directing nornanations) and a
BcsL Musical Score nominatio:1
for Johr. Williams.
As stated, the casting was
superb. Reunited for thr first time
si ne~ Dody Heat , William llun
and Kathleen Turner arc again
wonderful together. While Turner
docs her usual good job with the
small role she is given. Hurt, hke
Kasdan, was sadly ov<•rlookcd.
His performance is not of
Hoffman's magnitude (whose is
this yea;?), t-ut he certainly
deserved a noanination
f\.s he• Oscar nomination
suggr.sts, Gcena
Davis
is
wondc~ fu\. She plays Muriel right
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Ashland V~na~y Cowu.
•
BASEBALL Ccncnls vs. w-. Vt1J11111 Tadl (d~U>!e·ladcr) Sm11l1 Foeld
OPERA BROADCAST. s.t,__ (R Sna) Wl.UR FM (91.5).
MENS LACROSSE: Oencn1t vs. l'rril1n A Mant1a11 Wallon Ftdd.
WOMEN'S TENNlS Ocncralt vt Randolail ~Asttlml. Emory .t Hmry vt Vqm11
WUyan V-y Couns
POI..mCS FILMFEST lilt D«t llw~r Room 20). !kid Hall
•
FILM SOCIETY 'ROJWI MI/Wfltl (Filii«. 1986) 0.-oom.A; Lewis Hall l'ulllic in"ltd
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LIBERTY HAll VOLUNTEJ:RS Sunday DnU 1..a 0.1
POl.mCS FllMl'"EST· ~ Dttr llllllltr Room 20l.lktd Hall.
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MO!jDA,Y. MA,BCH IJ

3 p.m.

MA1ll COl.LOQUIVM. "Coftuol Thecwy llld !be Gcomeuy ot Owvcs.• Rctlen L Foolt.
TcusTech. Room 6. RobiNOft H.all Rdrahmcllu • 230 • Room 21. Plobllt inv=d "

AWAY A1lll.ETIC EVENTS· MENS T9o~1S : lbndolpii-Mxoi\IA.Ihllnd; WOMEN"S
TENNIS Hollw..

L
the cdg-. of the unbclie,able,
but then slams on the brakes and
nc>~c• r;rosscs tl1e lir.e. She is u
fine actress who deserves many
more quality parts than what she
is getting.
As for her competition (Joan
Cus.~Ck and Sigourney Weaver
for Working Girl, Frances
for
Mississippi
McDormand
Burning and Michelle Pfeiffer
for Dangerous Liaisons), it is
tough. Still though, Davis has just
10

as strong a chance as any of the
others. Unfonunately for her, the
Best Supporting Actress category
is not as cut and dry as the one
for Best Actor.
Please don 't let The Accidental
Tourist leave without seeing it if
you care
anything about
wonderful films. It is the finest
film of the year.
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MEN'S LACROSSE: OcncBis ·~ Sll...lra-rmc:t WaiJon Foeld
W!l SPRINO CONCERT Clce Club. Womau Ouul. Soulhtm Cornron. Jubil..ee. lllllll'c
Wllld ~ble l..a Chlptl PubliC m•itod
AWAY A1lO.EOC EVENT: BAstBAll: BridJCWIICI'.

WEQb'FSQA.X MARCil 15
8 un.
ECUMENICAL PRAYER StRVICE. 1.« Clllljltl. Pubhc onvned.
12:1S p.m.
PHI BETA KAPPA/SOCIETY OFTHr CINCINNA n CONVOCATION· "The Ooddcs.t and
llle Cow: On lhe llurnan Vuluc or ScoencG," 1-lan, C. vmBacyu, professcr o( phY11CS.
ColkiC of Wallwn and Mary 1..« Cll.tprl. Publw; 1nvn.ed
4 p.m.
CAREER DEVElOPMENT AND Pl.ACEMENT. ChoiCe or Ma)Or Wortshop. Room IOQ.
Unl•Cillily Ccn~et.

AWAY A1lll.ETIC EVENT WOMEN"S TENI'ollS· Mary Baldwin

Correction
Last week we reported that the Steven
Wright concert would be Friday night
instead of Saturday night. We regret any
inconvenience this may have caused.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
presents

••

teven
Saturday, March 11th
Student Activities Pavilion
Doors Open Promptly At 8:00 p.m.
All Seating General Admission
Admission- $8.00
Tickets On Sale
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday, March lOth
In Front Of W &L Co-op
-

-

